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Background: Globally, the majority of strokes a�ect people residing in lower-

and lower-middle-income countries (LMICs), but translating evidence-based

knowledge into clinical practice in regions with limited healthcare resources

remains challenging. As an LMIC in South Asia, stroke care has remained a

healthcare problem previously unaddressed at a national scale in Nepal. The Nepal

Stroke Project (NSP) aims to improve acute stroke care in the tertiary healthcare

sector of Nepal. We hereby describe the methods applied and analyze the barriers

and facilitators of the NSP after 18 months.

Methods: The NSP follows a four-tier strategy: (1) quality improvement by training

healthcare professionals in tertiary care centers; (2) implementation of in-hospital

stroke surveillance and quality monitoring system; (3) raising public awareness of

strokes; and (4) collaborating with political stakeholders to facilitate public funding

for stroke care. We performed a qualitative, iterative analysis of observational data

to analyze the output indicators and identify best practices.

Results: Both o	ine and online initiatives were undertaken to address

quality improvement and public awareness. More than 1,000 healthcare

professionals across nine tertiary care hospitals attended 26 stroke-related

workshops conducted by Nepalese and international stroke experts. Monthly

webinars were organized, and chat groups were made for better networking

and cross-institutional case sharing. Social media-based public awareness

campaigns reached more than 3 million individuals. Moreover, live events

and other mass media campaigns were instituted. For quality monitoring,
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the Registry of Stroke Care Quality (RES-Q) was introduced. Collaboration with

stakeholders (both national and international) has been initiated.

Discussion: We identified six actions that may support the development of tertiary

care centers into essential stroke centers in a resource-limited setting. We believe

that our experiences will contribute to the body of knowledge on translating

evidence into practice in LMICs, although the impact of our resultsmust be verified

with process indicators of stroke care.

KEYWORDS

LMIC, stroke care advocacy, implementation, acute stroke care, quality, stroke, Nepal

Background

Stroke is the third leading cause of death and disability,

with 89% of stroke-related deaths and disabilities affecting people

residing in lower- and lower-middle-income countries (LMICs) (1).

In LMICs, the burden of stroke is further exacerbated by limited

access to healthcare and inadequate stroke care resources (2), with

acute stroke care being provided to less than a third of all stroke

patients (3).

In Nepal, an LMIC (4) in South Asia with a population of 30

million people, which is ranked 143 on the Human Development

Index, stroke is the third leading cause of death (5). As of 2019,

the governmental expenditure on health per capita is US$53 per

year, and stroke care is primarily paid out-of-pocket (6). The lack of

financial resources in the public health sector aggravates the lack of

specialized healthcare personnel, and there is only approximately

one neurologist per one million people (7). Compounding the

difficulties is a low level of knowledge about stroke, leading to

an under-use of health services and prehospital delay (8, 9). In

response to these unmet needs, the Nepal Stroke Project (NSP)

was initiated in 2021 with the aim of improving access to acute

stroke care inNepal’s provincial tertiary care sector. The project was

set up in a healthcare setting where multidisciplinary stroke unit

care, intravenous thrombolysis, and endovascular treatment were

restricted to private tertiary care centers in Kathmandu (7, 10, 11),

and the recanalization rate was far <1% (12). Globally, LMICs

such as Nepal face the challenge of translating evidence-based

stroke knowledge into clinical practice, but specific guidelines or

recommendations tailored to the needs of these resource-limited

health settings are not yet available. Our study therefore aimed to

analyze the implementation outputs after the first implementation

phase (18 months) of the NSP and identify barriers and facilitators

of the project’s approach. The results of this analysis may then

provide a valuable blueprint for regions that are going through a

comparable process of establishing structured stroke care.

Methods

Study design

We conducted a prospective study in Nepal to analyze the

output indicators and identify barriers and facilitators in the

implementation of acute stroke care in Nepal’s tertiary care sector.

Setting

The study was performed between 2021 and 2023 in nine

tertiary care centers in six different provinces of Nepal as part

of the NSP, a collaboration between the Nepal Stroke Association

(NSA) and the University Hospital Heidelberg with support from

the Hospital Partnerships program of the Deutsche Gesellschaft

für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH. Technical advice

was given by Angels Initiative (13), Christian Medical College

Ludhiana, and the World Stroke Organization (WSO).

Participants

The criteria for including hospitals in the study encompassed

the availability of structural requirements for essential stroke

services as defined by the WSO Roadmap for Stroke Services (14)

(e.g., CT scan facilities, 24/7 emergency departments, and intensive

care units) and participation agreements with hospital boards.

Initially, a strategic planning and hospital service assessment using

the WSO roadmap was conducted, and the election of study sites

from all possible sources was based on a reasonable geographic

coverage of all regions, preferring government-led healthcare

institutions that cater to an estimated annual caseload of ∼500

stroke patients. Our target was to include one hospital in each

of Nepal’s seven provinces. All health professionals >18 years

old associated with the included hospitals were considered study

participants without any prespecified exclusion criteria.

The multifaceted, multi-level approach from hospital to

national level recognizes that healthcare systems operate at multiple

levels, and interventions address participants at different levels as

described in Table 1.

Description of intervention

The project aimed to improve access to and quality of stroke

care in Nepal’s tertiary care sector, focusing on the acute in-hospital

phases of care. The intervention combined four pillars (Figure 1):

Pillar A: Quality improvement—establishing stroke-ready

hospitals in each province as defined by “essential stroke care”

according to the WSO Roadmap (14).
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TABLE 1 Target groups, roles, and expected impact.

Level Target group Defined role Expected outcome of their
involvement

Project level National Stroke Society, University

Hospital Heidelberg

Provide leadership and stroke education,

coordinate training, provide standardized

guidelines, foster research, and advocate

stroke care

Advocacy, capacity building, and

sustainability

Hospital level Physicians, Nurses Participate in training, provide training,

apply required knowledge, provide quality

stroke care, monitor data, and engage in

research

Quality stroke care, expertise, and role

models

Hospital boards Support reorganization of services and foster

education

Quality stroke care and education

Patients Recipients of improved stroke care Improved outcome of stroke

Patients’ attendants Learning about the severity and signs of

stroke

Improved reporting rate to seek hospital

care decreased door-to-needle time

Population level Social media users; and the general

population

Recipients of awareness campaigns Increased stroke awareness

Governmental level WHO Country Office Nepal, Ministry of

Health and Population, local political

leaders

Compiling and maintaining a national stroke

registry and multi-level cross-organizational

collaboration

Nationally ratified guidelines, allocation

of human, and financial resources

toward stroke care and education

Pillar B: Quality monitoring—implementing quality

monitoring with the Registry of Stroke Care Quality

(RES-Q) (15).

Pillar C: Public awareness—increasing public awareness

of strokes.

Pillar D: Stroke care advocacy—providing evidence-based

concepts of stroke care.

Theoretical framework

The NSP is guided by the principles of community-based

participatory research and empowers local health workers to

provide culturally appropriate and responsive stroke care. The

aim is to establish a self-sustaining network of advocates to build

capacity at the grassroots level while simultaneously working with

national-level policymakers to create an enabling environment for

affordable stroke care.

A logic model was developed to guide program planning,

implementation, and evaluation (Figure 2) to ensure the project’s

alignment with the desired outcome. In clinical practice, a

multifaceted approach that includes training programs for

healthcare providers, stroke care advocacy, and stroke awareness

campaigns has been devised.

Data collection

Data collection adopted an iterative approach, extending from

August 2021 to January 2023, and encompassed the utilization

of the “World Stroke Organization Global Stroke Guidelines

and Action Plans” and notes from on-site visits in all included

hospitals, meeting records from all activities, project documents,

and correspondences.

Data analysis

Data relevant to quality improvement, quality monitoring,

and stroke care advocacy were extracted from multiple sources

(field notes, training records, and meeting notes). The data

extraction process involved systematic collection to ensure

comprehensiveness. The extracted data were then categorized into

meaningful categories, such as:

- Level of Care: Data related to the level of care provided, in

alignment with the WSO roadmap, would be included in this

category. This might involve adherence to best practices and

guidelines in stroke care.

- Quality Improvement Initiatives: This category includes data

related to the hospitals’ efforts to enhance the quality of stroke

care. It may encompass records of training programs, quality

improvement projects, and compliance with stroke care

protocols within the hospital’s clinical processes, including the

frequency and consistency of their use.

- Training and Personnel: This category focuses on data

pertaining to the number of training sessions conducted

and the number of healthcare personnel trained in stroke

care. This may also include data on the qualifications and

experience of the trained staff.

- Continuous Quality Monitoring: This category involves

data on the hospitals’ practices for ongoing quality

monitoring and evaluation of stroke care services. This

may encompass performance metrics, audit reports, and

feedback mechanisms.

Dependent variables
The study’s dependent variables of interest are output measures

that reflect the effectiveness of quality improvement efforts in

stroke care (e.g., number of training sessions, number of trained
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FIGURE 1

Strategies and key activities of the Nepal Stroke Project.

FIGURE 2

Logic model of project. DNT, door-to-needle time; mRS, modified Rankin Scale; RES-Q, Registry of Stroke Care Quality.

healthcare personnel, and the extent to which hospitals engage in

ongoing quality monitoring of their stroke care services).

Independent variables
The independent variables in this research are the

characteristics of the hospitals themselves (e.g., hospital size

and teaching status), ownership (public, private, and non-profit),

and resource availability (e.g., staff and technology).

Identifying patterns
To identify patterns, a comprehensive thematic analysis was

conducted. We aimed to discern any significant correlations,

trends, or associations between hospital characteristics and the

variables related to quality improvement and stroke care.

Ethical clearance

This study was approved by the Nepal Health Research Council

(Registration number 214/2021 P).

Results

Participants

Overall, 26 hospitals in Nepal were identified as possible study

sites. Based on the geographic distribution, the catchment area,

the ownership status, and the consent of the hospital boards, nine

hospitals were included in the study (see Figure 3), covering six

of the seven provinces of Nepal. Six hospitals were government-

led centers, and three were semi-private teaching hospitals. None

of the hospitals had a department of neurology or a dedicated
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FIGURE 3

Geographical map of included hospitals.

stroke unit. The estimated number of stroke patients (ischemic and

hemorrhagic) was on average between 50 and 100 per month.

Output measures

Pillar A: quality improvement
Enhancing stroke treatment demands the widespread

availability of hospitals equipped with essential tools and skilled

personnel. Consequently, it became imperative to establish at least

one tertiary care center in each major city of Nepal as a dedicated

stroke-ready hospital. The criteria for qualifying as an Essential

Stroke Center, as outlined by the WSO Roadmap for Stroke

Services (14), serve as the benchmark for defining a stroke-ready

hospital in this context.

In the initial phase, a strategic planning and hospital service

assessment using the WSO Roadmap for Stroke Services was

conducted (14). Based on this, nine hospitals were categorized

as having minimal stroke services, and specific action plans

were formulated to guide these hospitals in their journey toward

becoming essential stroke centers in line with the WSO Roadmap.

In response to the lack of clear responsibility for stroke care, the

establishment of dedicated stroke teams, helmed by a stroke team

leader functioning as a beacon of guidance, was identified as a

priority. Stroke teams were built in five hospitals, and we repeatedly

assessed the progress with stroke team leaders and defined the next

steps in implementation (Table 2).

Ten stroke team leaders were selected to participate in the

Angels Initiative “Train-the-Trainer Workshop,” (13) which

equipped them with the skills necessary to act as trainers and

local stroke advocates. More than 1,000 health professionals

(physicians and nurses) participated in five medical education

events (CME) and 15 interactive workshops covering basic

knowledge about acute stroke care. Four special nurse workshops

and monthly educational newsletters were provided to over

100 nurses. Online tools such as monthly webinars and access

to educational resources from the World Stroke Academy and

Angels Initiative were encouraged. Practical guidance in the form

of posters, flowcharts, process-centered checklists, and pocket

cards was provided. These resources were specifically tailored

to suit the local conditions and facilitate the implementation

of standardized procedures. Chat groups (hospital-specific,

profession-specific, and thematic) served as platforms for case

discussions, the exchange of knowledge and experiences, and

training activities.
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TABLE 2 Strategies, activities, and outputs within 18 months.

Strategy Activity Output

Quality improvement Assessment Assessment of resources and capacities in six tertiary care centers

Targets and defined action lists in five tertiary care centers

Training and education 9 physicians “trained as trainers”; 5 CME; 15 on-site 2-day workshops in 6

hospitals: 1,000 participants in total

Monthly webinars: 45 participants on average; 10 newsletters with the basics of

stroke sent to 100 nurses

Treatment optimization Flowcharts, pocket cards, practical guidelines, training manual, and National Stroke

Guideline created

Networking and team building Designated stroke teams in four tertiary care centers

Eight chat groups (hospital-specific; nurses; and physicians) with regular exchange

among 100 health professionals

Quality monitoring Introduction of a tool Nine hospitals received an introduction and access to RES-Q

Public awareness Social media campaign 91 posts (77 organic and 14 paid advertisements) on four different channels reached

2.5 million social media users and 250,000 engagements

Live events Stroke awareness camps in three different cities with >1,000 visitors

Ambient/print media 10,000 flyers distributed, digital billboards displayed, and banners displayed in 25

restaurants

Stroke care advocacy Stakeholder engagement Taskforce with WHO and Ministry of Health; five meetings held; local political and

religious leaders involved in activities

National Stroke Road Map In preparation

A 2-day stroke symposium was organized, bringing together

70 members of stroke teams from all participating hospitals and

providing a valuable opportunity for collaboration and sharing of

insights (Table 2).

Pillar B: quality monitoring
All participating hospitals’ stroke teams received hands-on

training in RES-Q (15). Additionally, printed checklists containing

all relevant patient information were distributed to facilitate data

entry. Seven out of nine study hospitals registered in RES-Q, of

which only two hospitals entered the patients’ data continuously.

Evaluation of stroke care quality at the hospital level was not started

due to a lack of reliable data.

Pillar C: public awareness
Both offline and online initiatives were undertaken to address

quality improvement and public awareness. A social media-based

stroke awareness campaign reached 3 million individual social

media users in Nepal with organic traffic and paid advertisements

on four social media platforms (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,

and TikTok) (16). Videos in the Nepali language were created

and displayed on digital billboards in five public places for a

total of 30 days. Health camps were held in three major cities

of Nepal (Kathmandu, Janakpur, and Dharan) with distribution

of information materials, lectures, and counseling on vascular

risk factors. A walkathon was organized in Kathmandu. Through

a strategic partnership, 10,000 flyers were distributed with food

deliveries, and printed banners were placed in 25 partner

restaurants (Table 2).

Pillar D: stroke care advocacy
The project focused on effectuating governmental backing for

stroke management by integrating stroke care into the curriculum

and reimbursement of expenses associated with stroke care. In

2022, a stroke care task force was established between the project

partners and the World Health Organization (WHO) Country

Office Nepal, the Ministry of Health and Population (MOHP), and

the Department of Health Services (DOHS) with regular meetings,

giving an opportunity to discuss current gaps in stroke care and

emphasizing priorities for improvement. A national stroke protocol

and the accreditation of training manuals represent the first steps,

while key components of a comprehensive National Road Map for

Stroke Care are presently in progress. A systematic literature review

on the status of stroke care was performed in the absence of a

national stroke registry (12).

Analysis of facilitators of and barriers to
stroke care on a hospital level

Within 18 months, three tertiary care centers have progressed

from minimal to essential stroke services. It must be noted

that these centers are all teaching hospitals, indicating that

larger, academic hospitals may be more conducive to such quick

improvements in stroke care services. By comparing the steps

undertaken in these hospitals in comparison to the other partner

hospitals, facilitators of and barriers to stroke care were identified.

One of the major determinants of the successful transition

of these three centers from minimal to essential stroke services

was the establishment of a core team of leaders, who took

on the responsibility of organizing a structured stroke team at
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their institutions. This core team established an interdisciplinary

collaboration between ED physicians, neurologists, neurosurgeons,

nurses, and other ancillary staff to formulate ideal workflows,

personnel requirements, and their respective goals. Teams

organized continuous education events and were empowered to

become trainers themselves. In the absence of neurologists in

any of the hospitals, we leveraged physicians, internal medical

professionals, and neurosurgeons to become stroke leaders.

These core teams also had constant contact with their hospital

administration and members at other institutions, such as

University Hospital Heidelberg. In combination, we identified six

facilitators for enhancing stroke care services on a hospital level

(Figure 4).

In contrast, a disadvantageous factor at institutions that were

unable to grow to essential care was a rapid turnover of personnel,

which disrupted the development of stable core leadership groups.

Moreover, insufficient or faulty technical equipment, particularly

beds and imaging equipment, was severely detrimental to the efforts

at improving stroke care.

Furthermore, the implementation of quality monitoring with

RES-Q was unsuccessful, and our qualitative analysis indicates that

this is to be attributed to the use of a tool that was selected only

based on experiences from other countries but could not be easily

integrated into the clinical routine and workflow of Nepal due

to a lack of documentation systems and time constraints. This

emphasizes the need for monitoring tools adapted to the needs of

the Nepalese healthcare system.

Discussion

The NSP represents a milestone in the advancement of stroke

care in Nepal, and we hereby present the strategies, outputs,

and identified barriers and facilitators of a multifaceted approach

applied to enhance the quality of acute stroke care in an LMIC.

Evaluation of project outputs

Our analysis indicates that the methodology employed by the

NSP represents a promising and feasible approach for improving

access to quality stroke care in regions where stroke care

infrastructure is being implemented de novo. This accomplishment

is reflected in the successful deployment of all activities of the

multifaceted approach, culminating in the active engagement of six

tertiary care centers in the program (as enumerated in Table 3),

26 educational events attended by over 1,000 participants, and a

public awareness campaign that has reached nearly 3million people

throughout Nepal (Table 3). However, while the precise service

outcome of the project after 18 months may not yet be quantifiable,

the development of a dynamic stroke care movement that has

influenced health personnel, social media users, health authorities,

and political leaders is a vital accomplishment that has helped to

lay the groundwork for a task force comprising political leaders

who are likely to engender sustainable change at the system level

of stroke care delivery. We identified four pillars that may support

the successful implementation of stroke care in an LMIC, which are

quality improvement, quality monitoring, public awareness, and

stroke care advocacy.

Barriers and facilitators in the
implementation of acute stroke care

Our study revealed the vital role of a dedicated stroke

team and a local stroke champion in driving transformative

processes for quality improvement. Clear goals tailored to

each hospital, supported by the WSO Roadmap, facilitated

successful implementation. Simplifying stroke care and increasing

accessibility for non-specialist providers had a positive impact.

However, we initially underestimated the challenges in the Nepalese

healthcare system, such as high patient volumes and staff turnover.

Resources were spread thin across hospitals, leading to some

facilities being overwhelmed. Hospital-level stroke care requires

a multifaceted approach with committed teams, realistic goals,

simplicity, repetition, and effective advocacy (Figure 4). A national

road map would be helpful in supporting the hospital’s strategies

and teams.

In critical evaluation of our quality monitoring pillar, we found

that the project initially did not adequately consider the obstacles

associated with quality monitoring (QM) in clinical routine. While

RES-Q is a widely used tool (15), its acceptance in Nepal was

found to be low. This highlights the importance of evaluating

suitable methods and local capabilities when implementing QM in

a particular region, rather than relying solely on the experiences of

other countries. The situation we face is a self-perpetuating vicious

cycle where the unaffordability of stroke treatment discourages

physicians and the lack of data on disease burden and treatment

hinders advocacy efforts to secure financing for stroke care. Yet, one

of the main obstacles to gathering reliable data on disease burden

and treatment is time constraints, a lack of perceived need, and

insufficient support.

The dissemination strategy employed in our public awareness

campaign demonstrated remarkable efficacy in its penetration of

the general population, which can be partially attributed to the

inclusion of marketing experts within our research team (16),

leveraging the World Stroke Day Campaign, and adopting a

multifaceted approach utilizing diverse modalities.

Although concrete steps are yet to be undertaken, a stroke

movement has emerged, precipitating discussions among Nepalese

health authorities. Facilitating this process was the early integration

of the WHO as a pivotal stakeholder in the country, thereby

fostering collaborative engagement in the project.

Comparison with previous studies

Our approach aligns with previous initiatives undertaken

by upper-middle-income nations in Eastern Europe and

Brazil, wherein a structured training program, international

collaborations, and rigorous quality monitoring were identified

as key factors in improving stroke care quality (17–20). India, the

neighboring nation of Nepal in South Asia, has attained significant

achievements in stroke care, exemplified by a surge in the number
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FIGURE 4

Identified facilitating actions in becoming a stroke-ready hospital.

of stroke units led by physicians, the integration of acute stroke

care in the public health system, and an extensive engagement in

stroke-related research activities (21, 22).

It is noteworthy that the challenges encountered while aiming

for a 5% rate of recanalization in Nepal were not reflected in many

of the implementation strategies described in the regions, which are

targeting an improvement of the thrombolysis rate from 5% to 10%

(19, 20, 23).

Especially in light of recent research, which revealed the

deficiency of stroke care in many African countries (3, 24), our

experiences and lessons learned can therefore serve as a valuable

blueprint for those regions. However, we emphasize that addressing

healthcare challenges will encounter unique and diverse obstacles

depending on the region; therefore, it is essential to carefully listen

to local care providers and gain a comprehensive understanding

of their respective contexts and needs rather than imposing

standardized, one-size-fits-all approaches. Yet, it must be noted that

our qualitative analysis does not allow us to draw conclusions about

the impact of the project on patients’ outcomes.

Implications of the findings

Drawing on our extensive experiences, both positive and

negative, in implementing stroke care in the resource-limited

healthcare setting of Nepal, we have synthesized a set of best

practices that are highly informed by our learnings (Table 3).

Strengths and limitations

This study will significantly contribute to the body of

knowledge regarding which strategies can be successful in a

resource-limited healthcare setting with a recanalization rate far

below 1% to improve stroke care at a system level. While

our strategies are based on the experiences of other middle-

income countries, our project represents a pioneering effort in

transferring practices to a resource-restrained region where stroke

care needs to be established de novo. However, it must be noted

that this observational study does not allow for quantitative

analysis of markers and predictors of stroke care improvement.

No randomization of study participants was performed, and the

highly subjective nature of evaluations as well as the varying

levels of care provided by the tertiary care centers involved

in this study limit the inter-rater and inter-method reliability.

Moreover, the current analysis is limited in its scope, as

the evaluation is based on interim output indicators. Future

analysis, planned after a project runtime of 5 years, is required

to draw conclusions regarding whether the strategies have a

positive impact on process and structural indicators and, last

but not least, on patient outcomes. Further analysis should also

assess the perceived client-centered impact of the program (e.g.,

acceptance, satisfaction, and others). The exponential growth of the

project from a small-scale practical implementation to nationwide

dimensions, combined with the ongoing challenges in hospital-

based data collection, further exacerbates the drawbacks of this

observational study.

Implication for future research

While the NSP’s first phase, with a planned runtime of

3 years, focuses on acute stroke care at the tertiary care

level, further activities along the continuum of stroke care,

from primary prevention to rehabilitation, are necessary. As

Nepal is one of the least urbanized countries in the world,

telestroke care could be a promising way to serve remote

regions, and primary health centers should be strengthened in

the management of complications and stroke recurrence. Above

all, we must not let the most important and obvious goal slip
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TABLE 3 Recommendations.

Step 1: Assessment and planning

1.1. Do an assessment of stroke care in the country and define gaps in care using the WSO Roadmap.

1.2. Define a nationally owned roadmap.

1.3. Identify existing hospitals in each region with the potential to become stroke-ready hospitals.

1.4. Ensure the commitment of hospital boards and medical teams to actively participate in the program.

1.5. Clearly define your overall goal and strategies, and define the accountabilities for implementing the strategies.

Step 2: Establishing stroke-ready hospitals

2.1. Choose one aspect of stroke care to start with (e.g., hyperacute care).

2.2. Visit each participating hospital and assess the existing structures and facilities (e.g., process of care, diagnostic resources, protocols, and educational level of staff).

2.3. Build a stroke team in each hospital (physicians, nurses, and therapists) that has full ownership of implementation.

2.4. Define individual targets, milestones, and key actions to achieve these milestones.

2.5. Conduct training, training, training! Provide face-to-face and online educational tools.

2.6. Empower local health workers to become trainers themselves.

2.7. Develop and implement practical stroke care protocols.

2.8. Build a network of stroke teams and engage peer support.

Step 3: Quality monitoring

3.1. Do focus groups with local health workers to identify acceptable and suitable tools and methods for continuous quality monitoring.

3.2. Introduce the stroke registry.

3.3. Define a designated data manager and team in each hospital.

3.4. Analyze the data and identify areas for improvement.

Step 4: Public awareness

4.1. Address the general population through different modalities (social media, health camps, and flyers).

4.2. Involve marketing/communication experts and use available resources (WSD Campaign).

4.3. Use public awareness to support stroke care advocacy.

Step 5: Stroke care advocacy

5.1. Form a task force with relevant key stakeholders (political institutions, NGOs).

5.2. Regularly present progress to the task force and demonstrate to them opportunities in stroke care.

5.3. Create a National Stroke Care RoadMap to be agreed on by all stakeholders.

5.4. Use your local data to increase support for stroke care in the National Health Strategy (e.g., for funding, public awareness campaigns, and education).

out of sight, namely, to establish at least one comprehensive

stroke center in each of Nepal’s provinces with affordable and

subsidized stroke services. Future research needs to delve into

the analysis of process outcome parameters to gain deeper

insights into the effectiveness of interventions and strategies.

Conducting randomized controlled trials can provide more

robust evidence of the impact of interventions in stroke care,

allowing for causal inferences. Expanding our research efforts to

multinational studies can help identify global trends and best

practices in stroke care, fostering cross-border collaboration and

knowledge sharing.

Conclusion

This study describes the experiences of the implementation of

a multifaceted stroke program in the resource-limited healthcare

setting of Nepal. The four strategies (quality improvement, quality

monitoring, public awareness, and stroke care advocacy) created

a stroke care movement in Nepal. On the hospital level, we

identified six facilitating actions for becoming a stroke-ready

hospital, which are assessment, stroke team formation, defining

concrete actions, adopting protocols, continuous training, and

advocacy at the hospital level. Our findings have the potential

to contribute to the knowledge base on translating evidence into

practice in LMICs.
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